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The 1940's found a world at war. Although not officially involved in the wars
raging in Europe and Asia, the us. was using its resources to assist a besieged
England which suddenly found itself alone against an awesome power.
In Washington, President Roosevelt was working out the details of what was to
become his famed Lend-Lease program, and the government began to gear up for the
war that almost certainly lay ahead.
With Us. entry into the war in December 1941, the Ski Club understandably
suffered a sudden drop in membership. The lack of ski enthusiasts coupled with the
limited number of ski facilities had kept the Club at a fairly low level even before the
outbreak of hostilities. The manner of admitting new members also had been at fault
for a lack in growth. A prospective member needed two sponsors and was expected to
participate in at least two ski trips before being considered for membership. This
scrutiny was dictated by the close-knit nature of the Club. There were long trips by
carpool, and the sharing of a common bunkhouse for weekends. It was felt that, in
light of the cooperation required to run such an informal organization, the Club
would function best if it functioned as a family.
This artificially restricted growth put the Club in a critical position when many of
its active members joined the Armed Forces at the entry of the United States into
World War II. Concern for the survival of the Club prompted founding member Hal
Leigh to advise the newly elected president, Jack Davidson, in 1943 to not "try
anything big - just keep the Club going so we have something to corne back to after
the war."
The bombing of Pearl Harbor ended all hope for peace. The forties became an era of
death tolls and technology for destruction. Many aspects of "War of the Worlds" and
"Gone with the Wind" of the 30's were no longer fiction. In 1945, the atomic bomb
destroyed Hiroshima and Nagasaki, and finally ended what had begun at Pearl
Harbor. The United States could return to its pre-war concerns and take pride in the
courage of its soldiers. By now the miracle drug, penicillin, was in wide use, saving
hundreds of thousands of lives, and by the mid to late forties war again seemed the
subject for novelists instead of newspaper headlines.
One can get some idea of what skiing was like in the forties by considering the
state of the available facilities and equipment. The typical eastern ski area was
primitive by current standards. Man-made snow was unknown and a lift to the top of
the hill was, more often than not, provided by rope tow.
Transportation
to the slopes was by train, bus, or carpool. Autos became an
alternative to commercial travel after wartime gasoline rationing was lifted in 1946.
Even so, driving in a car crammed with skiers could be quite an ordeal before the
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construction of the Defense Highway System, today's Interstates. It took nearly eight
hours to reach Seven Springs - almost twice the time it takes today. Seven Springs
and Laurel Mountain
in Pennsylvania
were popular because they had the most
reliable snow conditions south of the Poconos. Laurel was well-managed and located
on an interstate road, but it had been laid out facing the sun, in European fashion, by
Hans Schneider (who was from the Alps) and on sunny days the snow quickly
disappeared. Another area within reasonable distance was Pinnacles Knoll, an open
slope in the Shenandoah National Forest cleared of brush and windfalls by the Park
Service. The Club usually made several trips with two to three carloads to this area
during a good season. In cooperation with the Maryland State Conservation Corps,
the Club created the expert trail at Whiskey Hollow. This trail was the site of the first
timed intra-club race south of the Mason-Dixon
line.
Before World War II, skis were fashioned from a single piece of ash or hickory and
attached to the boots with leather straps or the old "bear trap" bindings. It was the
exigencies of war that gave birth to the forerunner of modern skis when the venerable
Northland Company produced the famous "White" ski for the Army's 10th Mountain Division. This ski was a great advance in technology with a laminated hickory
body and steel edges. Even if one were fortunate enough to acquire a surplus pair,
these skis were long on maintenance and short on performance. To prevent warping,
wooden skis had to be stripped of their old finish and relacquered annually. Conditioning of the bases, in the days before P-tex, entailed a yearly application of hot pine
tar and regular applications of glide wax. The typical ski boot resembled a lace-up
leather hiking shoe: unpadded, uncomfortable
and prone to warping if not treated
religiously with saddle soap. During this period the toe strap binding was supplanted
by the Kandahar cable binding that could be adjusted to two positions: heel down for
downhill skiing and heel free for cross-country.
Sprained ankles and broken legs
were constant hazards until the development of the safety release.
In spite of (or perhaps because of) this adversity, the sport fostered a strong sense of
camaraderie among its devotees. It was not uncommon for skiers to leave their skis
and poles standing unattended in a snowbank for hours or even days with little fear
of theft. While a philosophical
approach to the rigors of skiing was commonplace,
the "southern"
clubs like SCWDC, never blessed with the consistently good snow
conditions enjoyed in the north, developed an opportunistic
attitude toward the
weather's vagaries. Conventional wisdom held that "one should never make a weekend engagement
during the winter
that cannot be easily canceled if it
snowed".

Mt. Rainier National

Park

February

1942

In the 1940's, the Council was the
governing' body of SCWDC. It was
com posed of four elected officers
plus three Council members
and
functioned much the same way as the
present Board of Directors. Council
members met once a month from October to April in an officer's home there was no permanent Club office.
Aside from presiding over Council
meetings, the duties of the president
included findin8 a free pbce for the
membership
meetings.
Most of the Club meetings were

Left to right: Minnie Dole, founder of the National Ski
Patrol, Roger Langley, First president of USEASA, Albert Jackman, SCWDC president, 1938-39.
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held the first Wednesday of the month at a convenient downtown location such as
the Hamilton or Mayflower Hotel. It was the unofficial policy never to mix business
with pleasure, and to make out-of-town visitors, including diplomats and the military, feel welcome at the meetings. Any business was dispensed with quickly leaving
time for watching a film, hearing a speaker or talking about snow conditions and
recent trips. Ski films were a regular feature much as they are today, and some of the
most popular came from the Canadian Pacific Railroad. Attendees were regaled by
local speakers on topics such as technique, safety, and equipment maintenance. The
Club also invited visiting ski authorities to address the assembly. Among the luminaries were Fritz Loosli, the inventor of the "wedeln" or parallel technique, and
Walter Shoendekt, the resort developer who built Mount Snow.
Before Club meetings, some members would meet for dinner at the Ambassador
Hotel on 14th and K Streets N.W. across from the Hamilton Hotel. The "Skiers'
Ta ble". as it was called, was open to all interested parties and often attracted wellknown skiers visiting the area. This practice continued until 1947 when rising costs
at the Ambassador
made dining there prohibitive.
Members were kept informed of Club affairs by the Bulletin, a two or three page
mimeographed
flyer mailed a week or two after each meeting. Besides the obligatory
minutes, the Bulletin featured tips on safety, equipment and, occasionally, eyewitness reports of good skiing conditions in the area. A regular item was "News and
Notes" which reported the experiences of various members - a sort of embryonic "Ski-Ear".
The Club did not officially sponsor long-distance trips until the Gray Rocks outing in February 1948. Prior to this, trips were usually
organized informally
through the grapevine.
Someone would notice good conditions while
travelling and then phone friends to arrange
carpools and accommodations.
Trips planned
in advance depended on the more reliable snow
conditions of New England or Canada. Because
such a journey was impractical by car, especially with wartime gas rationing, Club members
often availed themselves of the speed and comfort of the crack express, the Montrealer,
to
points North.

Former presidents of
('48), Oscar Naumann
first Past Presidents
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Founded by a small group of transplanted
New Englanders
eager to ski in the snowthe 1940's, Jack Davidson (43, '44), Parker Hart
starved
climes
of
the
Nation's capital, the Ski
('45) and Charlie Smoot ('40, '41) toasting the
Club of Washington,
D.C. remained a rather
Reception in 1983.
informal gathering of friends through the late
forties. Membership
grew slowly during this
decade, expanding from 100 in 1940 to only 324 by spring 1949. By the late forties
SCWDC owned a portable rope tow, and was able to turn the local parks and hills
into "instant ski areas". Together with the Maryland State Conservation
Corps
(CCC), the Club managed to create the first expert trail, Whiskey Hollow, and the
first intra-club timed race south of the Mason-Dixon
line. We also had become fully
committed to the United States Eastern Ski Association (USEASA). Stability was the
legacy of the forties for SCWDC. The Club had persevered through the war providing "something to come back to" as well as a basis for the expansion of later decades.

Charles Effinger Smoot
1940-1941

by Charlie Smoot & Kathy Hayes

For the Ski Club of Washington D.C., 1940 was the calm before the storm. The
politically astute saw the distant war clouds heading toward the United States, but the
Club BulJetin continued in its warm and enthusiastic tone dealing only with Club
news and activities. It describes the last trip of the 1939-40 season with the creation of
a new trail "through the rhododendrons";
a bountiful farm breakfast of eggs, pork
chops, apple sauce and homemade bread, and there is a mischievous reference to
many of the skiers who were soaking wet by the end of the day: ("Mind you, we don't
say they had fallen down - we only imply it.") S*
This small (107 paid members) but determined young ski club entrusted its direction to two charter members at the April 3, 1940 meeting. Charles Smoot became the
new SCWDC president and Hal Leich vice president. Past presidents George Blackwell and Al Jackman were added to the team with George as Bulletin editor and Al in
charge of Ski Terrain Development.
Although there were no Bulletins or formal membership meetings between April
and November, a Dutch-treat social meeting in June was suggested. The monthly
membership meetings were held at the Palisades Field House and Annapolis Hotel,
and members were told they could bring their "companion of the evening."
Council meetings were held on the first Tuesday of the
month at Charles Smoot's home in Washington, D.C. Various Club members attended in addition to the Council
members. The May minutes record that the Club now had
14 separate committees.
Club membership in USEASA was continued, but the
Grapevine was discontinued because Irving's Army and
Navy Store agreed to carry snow reports. The treasurer was
authorized to pay bills less than $10 without consulting the
Council. Those who had not paid their $1.50 dues received a
note that the January Bulletin would be their last. November and December activities included two dry-course events
at Woodrow Wilson High School.
SCWDC's two-page directory included names, addresses,
home and office phone numbers of officers, Council members and committee chairmen, but did not include members.
The Council decided that this forerunner to todays Who's
Who was not to be used for commercial purposes. They also
decided to continue the policy of "selective" rather than
"promotional" membership.
Among the Club's newest achievements was the opening
of several new trails and an addition to the Whiskey Hollow
Trail. S* Those who took part in the November 16-17 work
trip to New Germany were rewarded with a 3" snowfall and proceeded to ski it by
moonlight. The month before Smoot had suggested this trip to mow and de-rock the
spring house slope, because "there is a chance some people will damn the trail for
being full of rocks."
The winter of 1940-41 marked the start of a "SCWDC skiing era" destined to be
aborted by US. entrance into World War II. There was no way to know then that the
inevitable redirection of national focus, gas rationing and the draft would kill the
promise of New Germany and the Club's "private lodge." New Germany, Maryland
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might have become to local skiing and to SCWDC what Cabin Mountain, West Virginia, was to become in the 1950's.
And so, first aid equipment was purchased for New Germany. Rules
were written down, and Club members were appointed to positions. S*
Joe Davis, the CCC Supervisor in the Savage River State Forest was
placed on the Bulletin mailing list. H.C. Buckingham (Buck ie}, the District Forester of Western Maryland and later Assistant Forester for
Maryland, became the first SCWDC Honorary Member for promoting
skiing in Western Maryland. He gained permission to cut the precious
timberland, assisted in locating trails for the Club in Savage River State
Forest and worked with the CCC which actually constructed them.
February 1941 was the month of the first ski meet south of the MasonDixon Line with entrants from SCWDC Cumberland
Ski Club, and
Mountain Club of Maryland competing for two days for trophies at New
Germany. Although SCWDC won many of the races, apparently all
victories "were overshadowed by ... a buxom lass (Paul Jordan) clad in
bandana and voluminous skirt who ran the slalom course replete with
jump turns in only 29 seconds."
The social highlight for these remaining months of "calm before the
storm" was a visit from the Chilean Ski Team to Washington, D.C. This
visit, followed by another the next year, was in keeping with Nelson
Rockefeller's Inter-American
build-up of unity in the Americas.
SCWDC was asked to host the Ski Team, "a very swell lot," around the
United States capital. March 10 Smoot wrote to the National Ski Association, "I have sent a written invitation to his Excellency the Chilean
Ambassador .... we might also invite [representatives
from] ski-minded countriesCanada, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Australia, England, and possibly France. Personally, it would not seem to be advisable to include Russia, Japan, Italy or Germany."
The team and escort John Jay, j r ., arrived at Union Station Wednesday, March 26,
1941. Hal Leich handled their transportation
to the Chilean Embassy reception and
on the city tour. The next day the officers and Council members entertained the team
and guests at a $1 a plate luncheon arranged by Kay Farmer at the National Press
Club. The Chilean Ski Team did not appear to enjoy the smorgasbord - the latest
rage in entertaining circles. When asked what was the matter, the boys eyed the array
of pickled and smoked meat and seafood and the elaborate sauces, and replied, "We
like clean meat." The visit, however, must have been considered a success because it was followed by a similar visit a year later.
The season's last Bulletin ended with the same warm tone as the first,
expressing much appreciation
to Buckie "for his vision and energy in
fostering the development of trails and slopes and for his work in timing
the races ....
Ellis Martin, the Forest Warden at New Germany, was
thanked for his "genial hospitality and capable supervision of matters
ranging from the clubhouse stove to the square dances which] have
placed us all in his debt."
The Bulletin also included a report from some members who had
driven to Stowe, Vermont for "spring skiing" (S*) and the "Ten Commandments
of skiing" which included thou shalt not dither, commit
sitzmarks or swipe thy neighbor's ski-wax, as well as "carry thine own
skis and thy knapsack, that thy friends may not avoid thee and that thy
days may be long ....
The April 5, 1941 Times-Herald
had a photograph
of Smoot with
American pilot Capt. W.F. Fleming, and Torfin Oftedal, secr et ar v of the
Norway Legation, examining a map of West Virginia areas still covered
by snow which Fleming had seen during his regular flights for American. And so, the 1940-41 ski season ended with the headline "Ski Club
Finds Some Snow For Last Fling at Winter."
r r
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1940 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary

Ski Club in Competition
Charles Smoot
Hal Leich
Kay Farmer
Willis Nolan

Treasurer

Council
Edward Ballard, Edgar Murdock,
Thompson

Dr. L.M.

Committees
May 1940
Louise Erk
Publicity
J. Mcintyre
Club Trips & Transportation
Gordon Durr
Photography
Ralph Beers
Meetings
George Blackwell & Chas. Brun
Bulletin
Grapevine
Alice Mitton
Osgood Nichols
Snow Reports & Records
Ski Terrain Development
Al Jackman
Dr. Thompson
First Aid & Ski Patrol
Dick Farmer
Competition
Dick Farmer
Instruction
Lieutenant Evans
Equipment
Kay Hafstad
Accommodations
H. Seubert
Cross Country

December

1940

Finance, USEASA, Dues, Property
Willis Nolan
Membership, Terrain, Dry Courses, Meetings
Hal Leich
Snow Reports, Equipment, Trips, Accommodations
Ed Ballard
First Aid, Instruction, Competition
Dr. Thompson
Publicity, Cross Country, Photography
Judge Murdock
Bulletins, Correspondence, Minutes
Kay Farmer

Excerpt

from:

With

Army

It seems that the United States Army got
wind of the fact that we have some pretty
capable men in the club. They have taken
Al Jackman for instance and put his skiing ability to good use by making him a
member of the Ski Patrol in Michigan.
Jackman was the chairman of the Ski Terrain Committee. Trevor McIntyre, Chairman of Club Trips and Transportation,
has joined the Air Force and is now in
England - as if that were not enough Gordon DUff, chairman of the Photography Committee,
has become
another
Army recruit. The Army undoubtedly
knows what it is doing, but the Ski Club
feels the loss of these three men and hopes
that Uncle Sam won't make any more
holes in its membership.
January 27, 1941 Bulletin

The dinner meeting in April was discussed and it was decided to extend invitations to Bill Kemper, president
of the
Baltimore Ski Club; to Mr. Murma of the
Westernport
Ski Club, to Bud Little of the
Baltimore Club, and to the president of the
Cumberland
Ski Club, and the treasurer
was authorized
to pay for these reservations from the club treasury. The president
was authorized
to extend this invitation,
and also to any others of the various clubs
who might care to attend and make reservations with Ruth Kelm. He was also authorized to extend an invitation
to Bud
Little to speak at the meeting.
February 26, 1941, Council Minutes

"Some Groups that Have Tried to Influence the National Park Service"

"Reasons

for the Lack of Effectiveness

[SCWDC] is a 'marginal' ski club, doing welJ to exist at all in a region that is
mostly snowless.
The office of president has never been held for more than
one year by anyone person; in fact, a tradition has grown up that it is desirable for
the members to pass around among themselves the burdens of leadership .... At the
same time, little effort has been made to
interest as many members as possible in
the work of running the organization. A
small group has usually attempted to do all
the work, with the result that many things
were not done and the members on the
outside felt that a small clique was trying
to run the Club. Lastly, the seasonal nature
of the Club's activities has kept it from

of [SCWDCj"

being a closely knit orgnniret ion.
One serious defect in the Club's original
constitution
has been corrected
In
1937 the constitution
was amended to require elections in April, at the end of the
season, 50 that the new officers would ha ve
(additiona~ time during the summer to organize committees and prepare a schedule
of activities.
The new president of the Ski Club has
planned a full program of events for thc
coming winter, and is making a definite
effort to enlist the help of everyone in the
Club who desires to participate."
Hal Leich, May 1940,
The American University

FIRST SCWDC HONORARY
MEMBER
The matter of making Mr. Buckingham,
District State Forester of Maryland,
an
honorary member of the Ski Club was discussed and agreed upon. It was decided
that he would be asked to the dinner meeting in April at which time it would be
announced,
and he would be presented
with a small token, probably a ski emblem.
The authorization
for this emblem was
approved.
January 7, 1941, Council Minutes

Snow at Stowe
A few members ... drove ... to Stowe,
Vermont
last week-end
for a bit of
"spring" skiing. They approached ... Mt.
Mansfield with fear in their hearts as they
splashed
through
slushy highways
and
watched the snow receding before their
eyes. Upon arrival, however, they .
[found] 77 inches awaiting them.
The warm weather Sunday, accompanied by clear skies and deep blue shadows
made the.
6500 foot chair lift [ride] a
thrilling
experience.
The chairs are at
times many feet above the trees and provide.
. [a] magnificent
view in leisurely
fashion. While some of the group braved
the famous Nose Dive, your writer and
friend took the Toll Road down ... [which]
was well packed and icy in parts, with
steep drops on the sides at several points
. a member of the Ski Patrol swished
ahead of us and stopped to say, "This is
my last trip down today. Do you think you
can make it? I'm clearing the trail." Two
and a half more miles to go out of a total
four and one-half. He [requested] that we
be sure to report at the bottom.
The result of being so solicitously
guarded on both the Nose Dive and the
Toll Road was that Monday found the
group attending Sepp Rusch's Ski Schoo]!
Tuesday's weather found only the most
hardy taking the chair lift.
. At the top it
was 22° below with a 45 mile wind. Even
four blankets with only a tiny crack for
one eye was not enough protection
The practice slope has a 1000 foot rope tow
. and .. was a mere 6° below. In spite of
the finest falling powder snow which was
whipped about viciously by the wind, all
the ski school classes were well attended.
The rest of the group remained to enjoy
the additional
12 inches of powder while
your writer had to return to the Bulletin
and work ... Perhaps they may acquire a
sun burn from their "spring"
skiing instead of returning
with a raw weatherbeaten face.
March 24, 1941 Bulletin
Editor's Note: the chair lift and Nose Dive
bypass were new that ski season.
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New Germany/Whiskey
Washington Club takes
Southern Ski Championship
First ski meet south of Mason-Dixon

Line

Entrants from the Ski Club of Washington, the Cumberland
Ski Club, and the
Mountain Club of Maryland competed for
trophies at New Germany in the Savage
Ri ver Sta te Fores t.
Over eight inches of snow covered by
fresh powder which kept falling the whole
weekend, coupled with big crowds of expert, novice and beginning skiers, made
... one of the best weekends of the year at
New Germany
over Washington's
Birthday.
During ... the two days four races were
run .... The race run-off at Whiskey Hollow Trail on Saturday ... was ... spectacular because of the difficulty of the course.
The down trail ... takes complete advantage of all the terrain it traverses, and is as
steep as any trail in the east. It drops 300
feet in a length of 3500 feet - a job for the
super-experts. The race here was won by
Bud Little of the Baltimore Club who took
only 47 seconds to come down the trail ...
On Sunday morning
there were two
races - the Cross Country and novice slalom. The Washington
Club won both of
these. Hal Leich took the Cross Country
course of 4 V2 miles in 57 minutes.
The race started at the ... practice slope,
the contestants ... spaced a minute apart.
The experts speeded across the lake, toiled
up the slope ... twisted through the woods
... had a stiff climb up Meadow Mountain,
crossing the ridge to the top
The finish
was ... exciting as each skier
silhouetted against the sky, poised for only a second before schussing down the crowded
slope, leaving clouds of snow and breathless onlookers as mute witnesses of the
flashing finish ....
While the cross country racers were still
on their way, the men's and women's novice slalom was run off .... Mrs. Halstad of
the Ski Club of Washington won the women's - time 47 seconds.
The men and women's expert slalom
race was held Sunday afternoon ....
Joe
Huber and Bob Bever of the Ski Club of
Washington
won the race ....
Mrs. Nunn won the women's expert slalom in 33 and 34 seconds.
The tense excitement of the Whiskey
Hollow race, the iron stamina required for
the cross country, and the tension needed
for precision and speed of the slalom were
overshadowed
by the highlight
of the
weekend - a buxom lass (Paul Jordan)
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Hollow Trail

clad in bandana and voluminous skirt who
ran the slalom course replete with jump
turns in only 29 seconds.
The Club is grateful to Dick Farmer and
Willis Nolan who broke the trail across
the lake for the Cross Country and who
officiated at all the races and to Mr. Buckingham, the Forest Supervisor who kept
time on all the races.
February 27, 1941 Bulletin

Names for Places on Ski Trails
Copies of an excellent trail map of the
New Germany area were distributed at our
last meeting. The trails themselves are
now named and are well marked (thanks
to Mr. Buckingham) by yellow signs and
tree blazes.
December 27, 1940 Bulletin

Buckingham
timing the first intra-club
race south of Mason-Dixon
line.
New Germany Bows to F.D.R.
As if in obedience to the inaugural in
Washington, New Germany turned in a
disappointing performance in the weather
last weekend .... Irving's and the Weather
Bureau had mentioned 3 inches of breakable crust and ... light to moderate snow
. .. Our doughty skiers found the term
'breakable' an optimistic one for the crust,
tho' the three inches were there .... little
flurries of powder-snow did materialize,
but only to blow off with the puffs of
wind, leaving the glare of ice glariar and
slicker .... As one wistful, would-be skier
remarked, "All my skiing experience has
been on ice, and seems to be doomed to be
forever!"
January 27, 1941 Bulletin

Bud Little

February

Baltimore

New Germany

1941

Sun Papers

Vastly Developed During
Summer
On the weekends of October 5th and
12th, more than half a dozen members of
the Club's Steering Committee made the
trip to New Germany to reconnoiter the
new trail work done there this summer.
Amid a blaze of autumn
color, they
tramped joyfully over a new intermediate
trail, up a precipitous new open slope, and
gleefully fell, ran and danced down the
new, super-expert
link of the famous
Whiskey Hollow Run.
Their Bowlder Trail, suitable for "intermediate" skiers, commences on top of the
Otto hill; and runs up to the summit of the
Springhouse slope, thence it slides gently
down the west side of Meadow Mt. and
comes out on the road three-quarters of a
mile southwest of the lake. It is planned
before Christmas to link this with the old
wood road behind Martins'
house and
thus have a four-mile loop for cross-country running.
The new super-expert trail drops away
from the Summit over a breath-taking seventy degree pitch, and thence swings
downward in sporty arcs and schusses to
the top of the rhododendron-studded
slope
so much used last year. The trail is a masterpiece of good planning and location and
skillful cribbing and grading. Rocks and
stubs have been removed, bays have been
cut on some of the curves, and even a number of "Graves" dug beside some of the
most intricate bits of the trail! Joe Davis
deserves great credit for the way in which
he has carried out the desires and hopes of
the trail committee, for the run he has produced equals or surpasses anything
in
New England, for its length.
November 1, 1940, Bulletin

Charles Effinger Smoot
1941-1942

,
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by Richard Ahlborn

Charles Smoot's second term as SCWDC president coincided with our nation's
entry into World War II. This historic event was recorded indirectly in our Bulletin
by references to members who joined the military, concern over the name New
Germany, and showing of military ski films.
The annual dinner on April 1 was arranged at the Taft House (16th and K) for 70
members. After duly re-electing Mr. Smoot, the unchallenged ticket which included
Hal Leich as treasurer was completed. The full Council
held its first meeting April 22 at Richard Farmer's residence on Potomac Avenue.
This Council meeting set the pattern for the year. A
discussion of membership policy focused on the need
to know an applicant's "personality, adaptability and
ski ability".
Fourteen committees
were identified;
chairpersons were named and changed throughout the
year.
It was noted that the treasury, $154, was deposited at
Washington Loan and Trust Company, with $15 going
to cover the cost of the luncheon for the Chilean Ski
Team during the previous administration
and $10 for
fire extinguishers
at the New Germany lodge. It was
decided to publicize the area more, to ask the sympathetic Forest Supervisor, H. C. Buckingham, to select a
slalom slope, and to schedule a May 30 work-trip.
The "special Memorial Day" issue of the Bulletin
dutifully announced Dr. Thompson's
First Aid course, sought volunteers for committee work, noted a work-trip, and signed-off for the summer with a review of the
annual dinner. At the final spring meeting on May 28 at Smoot's office in the
Woodward Building, the Council officially thanked the Maryland State Road Commission for keeping the way open to New Germany.
The Council's new season of meetings began Wednesday, September 17, at the
president's
home on Belmont Road. It was decided to work up an article for Ski
Ill ustretcd; that the treasurer pay the Club's $20 USEASA membership fee; and that
the Baltimore Ski Club president be encouraged to join USEASA.
The Council convened four times in October with much discussion of the year's
main topic - building a rope tow at New Germany. New ski area developments at
the Summit Hotel near Uniontown
and Laurel Mountain
in Pennsylvania
were
noted. New committee chairmen were announced.
hi his personal notes for the
meeting, Smoot observed that white-water boating and skiing "are similar in that
they use the force of gravity to provide excitement".
The first Bulletin of the 1941-42 season appeared October 30, with announcements
of Council decisions. Club meetings continued at the Palisades Field Club House,
near the Glen Echo Trolley Stop #15, from November through March. The programming featured ski films, travel, ski films, fol-boating, ski films, and pro talks, with
ski films or slides; a special gathering at the Mayflower Hotel on Connecticut was
announced to see a ski film. But the big issue was: "Do you want a ski tow at New
Germany?"
The first regular Club meeting of the season, November 4, included films on Swiss
ski calisthenics. Twenty-five members pledged five dollars each toward the tow,
thereby buying ten discounted pulls. Robert Monahan reported on the USEASA
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meeting, and Capt. Al Jackman recounted his summer duty in the American Geographical Society's Alaska expedition. The Council decided to run a newspaper ad
inviting members of other ski clubs to the December 2 meeting. It was proposed to
use proceeds from the New Germany lodge for snow reports. "Savage River State
Forest" was suggested as a new name for New Germany "as there may be some
feeling about the latter" because of the war. Japan attacked Pearl Harbor less than a
week later.
The November Bulletin added some financial and social details. The Laurel Mountain ski area was charging $1.25 for all-day use of five tows, and up to $5 for private
lessons. SCWDC membership was $1.50 a year, the same as the USEASA's. And the
Club's ski emblem sold for 50 cents. The new Mrs. Hal Leich (nee Cora Mclver),
SCWDC's librarian, requested materials - perhaps for creating part of the archives
used as reference for this history? But the only military notice was the establishment
of the Army's Alpine and Mountaineering Troop at Fort Lewis, Washington, and
their test of wooden skis with no metal edges.
The December 2 meeting included a gift of money to the Ski Patrol and a showing
of the Army film, "The Basic Principles of Skiing." The proposed ski tow was
progressing with the help of a Dodge truck motor from H.C. Buckingham, and some
skiable slopes from Sam and Lorraine Otto, local land owners. Irving's Sport Shop
took reservations for the 30-bunk lodge at New Germany and arranged for meals at
local farms. The minutes regretfully noted Dr. Thompson's resignation and Frances
Andresscu's plans to return to Romania - war had been declared.
December reflected a coalescing of the Club. The new site for regular meetings
would be cheaper and more accessible, in hopes that a "more carefully chosen group
will attend". No new applications would be signed at meetings, and only paid-up
members and pre-arranged guests could attend. The ten requirements for the Fourth
Class test included kick-turns, herringbones, double-stems, snow-plows and sideslipping on a 20-degree slope. As for poor old New Germany, its location was noted
as being in a state-run forest, and it was suggested that "it is probable that the official
name is more acceptable at the present time than the old name." SCWDC now had
105 members.
The final Council meeting of the 1941-42 season took place January 14. Resignations continued, with Lt. Commander Evans having to report for sea duty. Nine new
members were approved and rules for the ski lodge were finalized. Friday nights were
set at 25 cents, Saturday and Sunday at 50 cents; non-members would pay an additional two-bits. Everyone had to provide their own bedding. Breakfast and lunch
were pegged at 50 cents, and a meat dinner at 65. There would be no cooking in the
lodge and all roomers were "to conduct themselves with due consideration for others
... who had retired."
The active, closing months of the season included the decision to move the regular
meetings intown because "the Palisades Field Club House is now taken over by the
government for defense activities." The February meeting held at the Mayflower
Hotel featured the "first downhill race on the Old Carriage Road" at Mt. Mansfield,
Stowe, Vermont. The Bulletin noted that member Joan Wakefield had been awarded a
"bronze standard" at Mont Tremblant in Canada, and triumphantly reported that
Otto's tow was operational on the 14th. "Belts with the grippers" were recommended
for us on the tow.
In March, the Club held the "second annual New Germany ski meet" hurriedly
arranged by Buckingham after a "blizzard" and hosted the visit of six South American amateur skiers. Visiting the United States under the auspices of the National Ski
Association and the Office of Inter-American Affairs, the two Bolivian and four
Chileans arrived in WaShington, D.C. March .31.They stayed at the Lafayette Hotel,
were taken sight-seeing, and invited for cocktails and dinner at the Lee Sheraton (15th
and L) by the Club. Members paid $1.50; dress was "decidedly informal."
The final annual meeting was scheduled for April 21 at 8:15 pm at the Mayflower.
Chances sold on the Splitkein skis obtained by the president paid for the South
Americans' cocktails and for members' beer at the annual meeting. It was a good year
for survival and adjustment.
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Hal Leich
Acceptance of SCWDC Presidency
Mayflower Hotel, 1942
"As the First order of business for the
skiing season, I'd like to propose that the Ski Club recognize the outstanding service of our president for the
past two years by giving him a rising vote
of thanks.
As we look back at the two years of
Charlie's presidency
we see that the Ski
Club has improved in many respects. We
now have our own lodge at New Germany
as well as a ski tow on the slopes, and the
Club can take credit for stimulating and
advising on many of the developments in
that area. Not the least of the Club's accomplishments
have been the establishment of cordial relationships with skiers
1942-1943

Outdoors
en

"...
members started a track to Sam
Otto's Farm where skiing was good. Whiskey Hollow Trail was blazed and for a
while the Club thrived. Charles Smoot, the
Club's president took enough ski tow rope
to the area to hang every moonshiner in
the vicinity for which the place was
named. But the second world war broke
out and Fighting was more important to
Uncle Sam than skiing and with gas rationing the area was doomed .... "
Author unknown

Charles
Smoot's
travel and ski wear includes
some
items
from
the 1930's
and
1940's. His Eisenhower
jacket has the 1939
SCWDC
ski patch.
The mountain
boots with "rocker
sales"
were comfortable
enough
for walking,
yet
adapted
to climbing
because
the cleatedrubber
bottoms
could cling to rocks. The
rigid steel shanks, grooved
hf'el, hard toe
and sale protectors
permitted
be used as a ski boot.

the

boot

to

in the other American Republics through
our entertainment of the Chilean Ski Team
last year and the South American ski delegation this year. Incidentally, I understand
that this year's visit resulted in a concrete
achievement through the establishment of
the Ski Union of the Americas, to unite all
skiers in the Western Hemisphere. This
Union was formed in New York immediately after the visitors were here.
Another department has been the gradual growth of competitive skiing at New
Germany and the Pennsylvania ski areas.
In all of these our president has taken a
leading part in directing and stimulating
our activities."
(From the personal papers of Hal Leich)
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Travel Light to Travel Best
OutdO'HJ

r.1l1l'lf

TRAn;U;RS who like
to sandwich some outdoor
living between their busin e s s engagements
can
learn much from Charles
Effinger

Smoot.

This
indofat
i g a hie
out
doorsman who, as
it S S o c ia te
counse-l
r0 r
the
Federal
Co III III u uications Commission. zr-ts
about
t bc
c 0 U 11 try
quite a hit.
has reduced
w e I" d robe
management
to a sr-icucc.
011 a recent 3'\H'C'k trip nul
West. 11(' kC'pl business
appointments,
conduc tod hear.
Ings before trial examiner».
and engaged
ill field
work in
rural
areas:
11(" climbed
mountains.
skfied and went
xight-secing.
A!'i indicated
bv
the photo tnbovc, r-Ight) he
appeared
to be "travclinz

light." But inside his versatile "briefcase"
(the key secret to his trick) he carried

all the apparel shown at left.

The suitcase
had a six inch base and collapsed
into a briefcase
for business
appointments
and
expanded
to carry-on
luggage
with side "bellows"
for travel.
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Hal Leich
1942-1943

Hal Leich winning
Medal
Aspen, Colorado
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by Dallas Johnson

For America, 1942 began as a year of uncertainty. The previous December the
United States was jolted into a global war, and America faced powerful enemies to the
East and the West. Mobilization and alliance were the order of the day for a nation
unprepared for war.
SCWDC saw the full impact of these events. Rationing and restrictions on travel
limited the scope of many Club activities. Several members were called to military
service and left for stations across the country or abroad. Sadly, SCWDC had its share
of the human cost of the war. Paul Berge, member of our sister club in Baltimore, died
in a fatal plane crash while on military training in Georgia.
But, as with the rest of the country, SCWDC persevered through the dark days of
the winter of 1941-42 and even grew and prospered.
In 1942, the Council met regularly at the home of the president, Hal Leich, deciding
Club business and accepting new members. To accommodate military members of
the Club, the Council resolved in December to continue their names on the membership rolls for the duration and to continue to send them the Bulletin. In addition, the
November issue marked the beginning of a column providing information on the
whereabouts of these absent members; this column expanded greatly in December.
General meetings were held each month during the skiing
season, usually at hotels such as the Mayflower or Lee Sheraton.
The Mt. Pleasant Library on 16th Street even hosted a meeting or
two. Activities at the general meetings included talks and pictures of ski trips taken by various Club members. The meetings
had an increase in such ski films as "Skiing in Chile", "Snow
Time", and "Wings on your Heels."
Some members were fortunate enough to visit ski areas still
open and share their experiences with the Club by talks, photos
or films. (Some areas, such as Oregon's Timberline Lodge and
Sun Valley, were closed during the war.) Charlie Smoot vacationed in Stowe and Jack Davidson spent a "business trip" skiing in West Portal, Colorado (Winter Park). Jack showed a few
reels of color film of his exploits including footage from the
vantage point of a B-17 bomber!
One of several guest speakers at monthly meetings, Oscar
Naumann of the ski club in New York City (and later to be
SCWDC president in 1945), gave our members some tips on pine
needle skiing. Highlights of this hybrid sport included waxing
with kerosene, getting terribly dusty, and interesting rough terrain effects as the needles piled up in front of the skier. Minnie
a NAST AR Bronze
Dole, also of New York, spoke of the doings of the National Ski
Patrol System and its relations with the Ll.S. Army.
February 1980
Other guests that year included: John Morgan of New York
talking about the Mountain Troops; Percy Olton of New York, a
Signal Corps lieutenant known not only for his skiing, but also for his ski writing
and photography; and Einar Niellson of the California Sierra Club. These folks were
all stationed in Washington and were happy to speak to our skiers.
Of course, guests were not the only ones to provide us with valuable hints and
information. SCWDC had its own snow forecaster in the person of Captain Sal
Pagliuca who served in the office of the Weather Director, U.s. Army Air Forces. At

the December meeting, Sal was the principal speaker; his topic, Wartime Weather
Forecasting. He explained how personal observations and the weather data available
made it possible to predict weekend snow depths at any given location to the nearest
one-half inch! But, as the December 1942 Bulletin put it, "It was all very interesting
... but we still ... have to guess at the weather."
SCWDC had a vested interest in the USEASA even then. An invitation to Washington area members of USEASA was sent by telegram to Roger Langley for publication in their magazine, "Ski Annual." SCWDC membership did not include
membership in the USEASA as it would in later years, but our members were
strongly urged to join. SCWDC membership dues for the 1942-43 season were $1.50;
$3 if one also joined the USEASA.
Our most significant alliance was with the Baltimore Ski Club (BSq. BSC president, Ed Boettiger, wrote Hal Leich that the BSC delegation attending our November
meeting had enjoyed it very much. Citing mutual interests and use of the same skiing
terrain, Ed asked that BSC be allowed to publish articles in the SCWDC Bulletin and
arrangements be made for the cost of printing and mailing.
Hal, in turn, brought the proposal to the December 14th meeting of the Council.
The idea was approved. The Bulletin editor was to coordinate deadlines with BSC.
Hal wrote Ed the next day telling him the good news and Bulletin schedule for the
remainder of the year.
The January Bulletin contained the first "Baltimore Ski Club Notes". All sorts of
announcements, skiing tips, notes on service members and weather forecasts appeared. BSC boasted about 80 members at the time and was a very active organization.
Contacts between the two Clubs included visits to each others' meetings.
Skiing was still a new sport in the United States in 1942. Afficionados went to great
lengths to get in a few downhill runs. Two spots in the District were very popular.
Rock Creek Golf Course, west of 16th Street and north of Military Road, needed only
two inches of snow for the best skiing north of the "long" hill facing Military Road.
Another favorite spot was Montrose Park near R Street, between 30th and 31st. A
mere two or three inches of snow made that fun.
Baltimore had great skiing as well. It was quite a thrill for BSC members to awake
the morning of December 20th to a fresh fall of "powder snow". BSC enthusiasts
rushed to the Baltimore Country Club and spent two glorious days in the "unusually
good" conditions.
Of course, the best skiing to be found in the area was at New Germany. The
Whiskey Hollow Trail offered conditions for racing, including novice and expert
slaloms, and cross-country. In fact, New Germany was so popular with the two Clubs
that more logistical support was becoming necessary. The Council resolved to contact the local folks there for assistance in meeting the trains at Cumberland and
providing transportation to the ski area.
In all, 1942 was an important year for the Club. New alliances were formed and old
bonds strengthened. Being in Washington, D.C., the Club was exposed to a great
influx of people descending on the city to fill military, government and industry
positions. As the war outlook brightened near the end of 1942, so did the Club's
prospects. SCWDC was to begin an era of membership growth and activities
expansion.
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Perhaps it is poetic justice, but the fad
remains that in this winter of gasoline rationing and transportation troubles, we
are having more skiing in the District of
Columbia than we have had in any season
since the deep snows of 1940.
by Hal Leich
February 2, 1942
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John 1. Davidson
1943-1945

by Jack Davidson

When I was first elected, outgoing president Hal Leich, who was just entering
military service, gave me one piece of advice: "Don't try anything big - just keep the
Club going, so we have something to come back to."
However, Delphine Carpenter, my vice-president, and I did do something radical
- we opened Club meetings to non-members. It was her idea, and it was very useful,
because it brought top skiers visiting Washington, D.C in contact with SCWDC
Many of them came to our meetings, and we gained by the occasion.
During World War II the capital was more transient than usual, and we were
happy to see new people. I'm not surprised the membership turnover is about 30
percent in the 1980's; it could well have been 30 percent in 1943.
Usually we had dinner at the Ambassador Hotel on 14th and K Streets, N. W.
around 6 pm. Anyone wanting to could show up, Dutch treat, and get acquainted
before the meeting began across the street at the Hamilton Hotel.
We had some very important skiers speak at the meetings in the 1940's. For
example: Walter Schoenknecht who built Mt. Snow in Vermont and Fritz Loosli, the
originator of the parallel technique, came down from Canada. Because of gas rationing most of our trips were by rail to New England and Canada, which we could reach
over night on the Montrealer - just small groups going together, not Club
organized.
In order to join in those days, one had to be sponsored by two members and to have
gone on two trips. It was necessary to know people before letting them join, because
we operated like a family on ski trips. Because there were no commercial facilities, we
used private cars and stayed in farmhouses - often there were quite a few of us in the
same room. Under these conditions, it was vital that members be compatible.
When skiing took off as a sport, so did the Club membership. *
The Club's annual meeting was held at the Ambassador Hotel. After the movies,
the business meeting included reports by the Club treasurer and an auditor. By
unanimous consent the Constitution and By-laws were amended to raise the dues to
$2.00. The chairman of the Nominating Committee presented the roster of officers
for 1944-45.
On September 12 these officers chose the Council members; September 25 the
committee chairmen were named. It was decided to continue: to hold the meetings at
the Ambassador Hotel (the Empire Room at $10 per night), to have the Skiers' Table,
and to use Charlie Smoot's business address as the Club's official address (912
American Security Building).
In December, the Council approved: dinner reservations at the Hotel at $1.50, a
supply of letterhead stationery, continuing a box at the door for Ski Patrol donations,
and having speakers on local skiing.
It was felt, however, the treasury could not afford the additional expenditure for the
emblems (50 for $60).
January 1945, "It was decided that since the film ordered from Eastman did not
arrive in time for the meeting that a claim would be placed with the express company
to collect the $2.50 express charge. The films were sent 12/26/44 and received 1/4/45.
Lt. Col. Carl Sternersen, a representative of the Norwegian Embassy, will speak for
the next meeting. It was decided to have a Directory with the next Bulletin." ».»
"'Editor's Note: This information is from memory. There is no 1943-44 material in the archives.
** No monthly Bulletins or correspondence was available for 1944-45. This information is from the
minutes from seven Council meetings and one annual meeting.
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HIGHLIGHTS
1. Dues raised to $2.
2. Meetings on 1st Wednesday of month.
3.SCWDC purchased hectograph
for
Bulletin.
4.Meetings opened to non-members.

"Delphine Carpenter was the first woman elected to vice presidency of the Club.
Originally from Boston, she served as a
Navy yeoman in Washington
during
World War 1. Later with her brother she
helped publish the Ski Bulletin which later became the USEASA Bulletin. She was a
liberated woman - a real free soul. During World War 11 she sold Liberty Bonds,
worked for the Government, and later the
Washington
Post, where she was the originator of the Book and Author Luncheon.
She was the first PR person for the Aspen
Corporation in Colorado. Later she ran a
book store there and helped manage the
Red Onion Restaurant. After retirement
she built a home and lived in Mexico until
shortly before her death in the 1970'5."

SCWDC COUNCIL

HAMILTON HOTEL

1943-1944

Standing: Oscar Naumann ('45), Bob Thompson, Sara Rau, Marion Chester, Delphine Carpenter,
Hal Shepard ('46)
Seated: Charles Brun, Elizabeth Plimpton, Gina Conant [Davidson], Jack Davidson ('43, '44)
1944-1945
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"jack Davidson did a wonderful job in
holding the Club together during the terrible war years and those winters with no
snow."
Author unknown
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Membership
Oscar Naumann
National Ski Patrol
Oscar Naumann
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During the war years the Club limited
its activities to meetings in Washington
and local skiing. We were more fortunate
than many clubs, however, in being able to
maintain a sizable membership
because of
the many skiers from out of town who
were temporarily
located here. The Club
can be proud of its record in serving as
host to a great many skiers in uniform
who found a pleasant interlude in watching ski movies and talking things over at
our meetings. The "Skiers' Table" before
the monthly meetings was a wartime institution in Washington.
SCWDC Skiers Handbook - '47, '48

,
Jack Davidson 1948

by Jack Davidson,
FAIRLINGTON

APARTMENTS

-

1984

1943

Some say with White House backing,
Fairlington and its sister project in Washington,
McLean Gardens,
received top
quality building materials in spite of the
war effort then causing shortages
with
even basic building supplies. Because of
this use of quality material, and quality
workmanship,
the average construction
cost of a Fairlington
unit ($10,500) was to
be twice the national norm.
On May 15, 1943 Fairlington welcomed
its first renter. By the end of August, 1,000
units were rented. These first inhabitants
confronted
primitive
conditions
in attempting
to establish
their homes. For
them it was a Washington
summer with
no air conditioning,
swimming
pools, or
tennis. The roads were unpaved and there
was no grass, no sidewalks, and no trees.
With construction
still taking place, these
homesteaders
faced the dilemma of either
suffocating
from the heat if the windows
were closed or suffocating from the dust if
the windows were opened. Winter offered
little relief, as summer dust turned to wading depth mud. There was no public transportation and almost all shopping had to
be done downtown ... The residents therefore had to be very self-sufficient,
especially in establishing
their social atmosphere.
In this it was fortunate that as a group,
highly motivated by the war effort, they
were the best and br;ghies! young, middlllclass people this country had.
A History

of Fairlington,

p. 13
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by Janice Raburn

When Oscar Naumann became president he had already been an active SCWDC
member and Council member for two years, He brought with him valuable Ski Patrol
experience from the New York Ski Club, which he had helped found and served as
second president and eventually became an honorary member. He established a
service attitude within the Club by insisting that members take Red
Cross training and winter first aid,
The 1945-46 year offically began at the April 4 meeting held, as
usual, at the Ambassador Hotel. After a presentation of new officers
and a treasurer's report, the evening was highlighted by a report by
the chairman of the local Ski Patrol. The meeting ended with Jack
Davidson thanking his assistants for help during his administration and offering his best wishes to the next president.
The Council met on May 11 at Oscar Naumann's
home. The
agenda included a discussion of a new "application
for membership" blank. Also, it was decided to bill members at the beginning
of each season. In addition, members (intrepid in their social fervor)
decided to carryon the "entertainment
end of Club activities" despite a diminishing
treasury. The summer picnic was planned for
Rock Creek Park on June 24. Those attending were to supply their
own refreshments.
At the August Council meeting, it was announced that a first aid
refresher course was unnecessary since the present cards were good for three years.
Several entertainment
ideas were discussed: ski training films; developing prints
from colored slides of Sun Valley; new ski films; and a talk by Frank Scofeld. After
searching for a place to hold the next meeting (an historical SCWDC problem), the
Crystal Room at the Hamilton Hotel was settled on for $15 a night.
One important news item was that The Washington Post and WINX radio were
planning weekly stories and IS-minute broadcasts with ski information, ski personalities, weather and local ski conditions. The Post informed every Ll.S. ski club of the
service should their members be in Washington. Both the Post and WINX wanted to
have reporters at Club and Council meetings.
The Club delegate to the US. Eastern Amateur Ski Association planned to attend
the convention at Bear Mountain, New York to represent the members' concern on
reducing the life membership
fee for the Association.

"Operation of the Club during World War Il,
as well as 1945-46, was largely a holding opera-
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Betty Bristol, Hal Shepard

Dorothy

Keyes/Delphine

Carpenter
Hal Shepard

EARLY SKI PATROL
The first ski patrol first aid classes held
in this area were conducted by me in the
basement of my hou"e on Res;ervoir Road,

N. W. I had attended the second National
Ski Patrol class in New York City, and
shortly after coming to Washington,
in
1942, was appointed
a National
Ski
Patrolman.
by Oscar Naumann,
1984

tion, with many members away in the armed
services. The FederalGovernment and most private businesses were open on Saturday, making
weekend trips rare to impossible. Members
skied in Rock Creek and Battery Kemble Parks.
One chartered bus trip was achieved to Penn.
At one meeting we had Sherman Adams
speak. He was a Congressman from New
Hampshire and later President Eisenhower's executive assistant - all he talked about was the
lumber industry in New Hampshire.
Delphine
Carpenter brought me into
SCWDC We had skied together in New
England, and I had done a story and cover photograph for the Bulletin, which she and her
brother published."
Oscar Naumann

Harold Shepard

1111 1946-1947
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by Ralph Jones

T{,e WaTts <:>"dsa'W a return to the Club oE a number
of servicemen, including Al
Jackman and Hal Leich, whose advice to "just keep the Club going" was vindicated.
The influx of long absent members and the policy of opening the meetings to all
interested skiers resulted in a slow, steady growth in membership. The decision to
open the meetings, made the year before, carried the proviso that the practice would
be discontinued immediately if the crowd were to become too large.
The first meeting of the Council in 1946 was held in March to plan the April
election of officers for the 1946-47 season, "our first normal postwar winter." The
following September, the traditional gathering of incoming and outgoing officers
met to assign each new Council member responsibility for a particular area of Club
business under the new president, Hal Shepard. The first item on the new Council
agenda at the October meeting was the feasibility of renting a hall to show three
skiing movies produced by Hans Thorner of Franconia, New Hampshire. It seemed
like a good chance to raise money for the Club and a committee was formed to
consider the matter. Later that month the idea was quietly dropped when it became
apparent that the activity was too ambitious for the size of the Club. Also discarded
was the plan to offer junior memberships, because it was felt that the Club was too
small to make a special children's membership worthwhile.
The first Council meeting of 1947 was held on January 27. Eight new members had
just been admitted and the Council decided to post notices at the usa and YMCA to
attract even more people to the Club. An officer also proposed to hold two meetings a
month: the first for business, movies, and speakers, and the second as a workshop on
equipment maintenance and exercise for new members whose lack of experience and
physical condition was cause for concern. This workshop was to be held in the
Central High School gym (now Cardozo).
Other business included the decision to give $5 to trip organizers to cover the
phone calls and postage required to contact members and make reservations at ski
areas. The most significant item at this meeting, however, was a proposal to start a
summer program designed primarily to promote physical fitness in the off-season.
In addition to the white-water canoeing that had been popular in previous years,
activities would include swimming, bowling, hiking and other sports. Attendance at
the January 8 meeting was an astounding 100 - a testament to the modest but steady
post-war growth of interest in skiing. Annual dues in 1947 were $2 for SCWDC
membership and an optional $1.50 for membership in the USEASA.
The first trip of 1947, a weekender to Laurel Mountain, was planned for January
18-19 but later postponed until February because of poor conditions. Twenty-five
people, almost a fifth of the entire membership, initially signed up for this trip and
the Club considered chartering a bus if a few more participants came forward.
Attendees at the February 5 meeting were shown a 3-reel movie entitled, "The
Swiss Technique of Skiing", which extolled the virtues of one of dozens of skiing
methods that enjoyed a short-lived vogue in those days. The speaker that evening
was member Jack Tappin, back from his wartime duties as a winter combat specialist.
He entertained the assembly with his accounts of skiing in the Atlas Mountains of
North Africa with a contingent of Free French.
The Pennsylvania Ski Federation had recently been organized by several ski clubs.
Because snow conditions in Pennsylvania were almost always superior to those in the
Washington vicinity, membership in the Federation represented an opportunity to
participate in organized activities held in a consistently skiable environment. It was,
therefore, no surprise that SCWDC quickly applied for membership when the Federation decided to open its doors to out-of-state clubs. The organization's purpose was
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to develop skiing in the state, sponsor races and proficiency testing and to lobby state
and local government
to plow the roads leading to ski areas!
The Club was invited to participate in the Pennsylvania
State Championships,
sponsored by Penn Valley Ski Club, on February 15-16. Races were to be held at
Mount Bald Knob (later Ski Mount) near State College, and consist of a 6 km. crosscountry race, a slalom and a downhill. The Club expected this annual event to become
a major competitive opportunity
for its small group of racing enthusiasts.
The
problem was to overcome the members' geographical disadvanta5!,e with respect to
regular race training and return to pre-war form.
At the February meeting, the membership learned that Finn Ronne of the Pittsburgh Ski Club, and a frequent visitor with SCWDC during his wartime stint with
the Coast Guard, had finally embarked on his now famous expedition to Antarctica,
where several geographic features bear his name. Ronne's team trained at Seven
Springs and pictures of their preparations
can still be seen hanging on the lodge
walls.
The final meeting of the 1946-47 season was held on April 2. The program included
home movies of recent ski trips and a talk by member Charlie Brun. In addition to his
advice and assistance in matters of ski maintenance, Mr. Brun was esteemed as the
only member of the Club who could successfully perform a telemark turn - a legacy
of his Swiss heritage.
At this meeting the president announced that Embassy Travel Service was taking
reservations for bus trips from New York City to Tuckerman's
Ravine. The price of
the three-day, all-frills package was $59. Members also were informed that photographs of the Washington's
Birthday trip to Laurel Mountain could be obtained from
The Washington Star, which
had sent two reporters to the
slopes to wri te an article on
the Club.
Finally, a vivid illustration
of the workings of the "grapevine" was provided by Ashby
Evans, who described his recent trip to Pinnacle Knolls
with a dozen other members.
It seems Evans had observed a
respecta ble snowfall during
his weekly flight over Virginia, and upon his return got on
the phone to organize a trip!
"By the end of the 1946-47
season President Hal Shepard
had the satisfaction of seeing
the membership
increase by
100% over the early season
figures."
The Sunday Star Pictorial Magazine
March

16, 1947

Seated: Helen Marsh, Rachel Black, A.V. Smith
Standing: Margaret Reckmeyer, Mrs. Frederick

Todd, Pete Hart, Paul Moore
Star Staff Photos by Randolph Routt
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1946 Scrapbook
Officers

NEWS AND

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Harold Shepard
Raph Britton
Charles Brun
Ja net Bu bier

Council
Oscar Naumann, John Davidson, Harold Leirh,
Edward Gallagher, Atleo Elgin, Richard Farmer
Committees
Trips
Ski Patrol
Bulletin
Program
Ski Table
Hospitality

Both
5CWDC

sketches

Oscar Naumann
John Davidson
Harold Lcich
Edward Gallagher
Arlee Elgin
Richard Farmer

are from

NOTES

For pictures of the Washington's
Birthday Laurel Mt. Trip call the STAR
.... Embassy Travel Service is taking reservations for the Ritter ski-bus trips from
New York. Tuckerman trip leaves N. Y
City at 7 p.m. April 3 and returns midnight
April 7. $59 for all expenses. Also trip to
N. Y. State or Vermont - $39 .... Thanks
to a tip from Ashby Evans, who spotted
snow conditions on his weekly flight, a
dozen Club members found perfect skiing
at Pinnacles Knoll, Shenandoah National
Park, on March 9 .... The Park Service has
done an excellent job of cleafing away
brush after several years of wartime
growth ....
The postponed Pennsylvania
State Championships
were run at Laurel
Mt. on March 2. Unofficial reports indicate that the Club came in fifth out of nine
club teams - not bad considering that we
entered only three men instead of the six
allowed. Dean Worcester, Gene Olcott,
and Charlie Smoot represented the Club.
With this nucleus it should be a cinch to
assemble a winning team for next year.
April 1947 Bulletin

PENNSYLVANIA
SKI FEDERATION
FORMED
An organization
of ski clubs in Pennsylvania and adjacent areas has recently
been formed under the name of the Pennsylvania Ski Federation, In line with the
efforts of Delphine Carpenter at the Ll.S,
Eastern Amateur
convention
to obtain
greater
recognition
for the "Sunshine
Belt", the Eastern has approved the Federation. Among its objectives are to sponsor
ski meets and supervise ski instruction.
The first president
is Max S. Peters, of
State College, whom some of our members
will recall as a fast downhill
racer. The
Federation
is sponsoring
the Pennsylvania State Championships
at State College
on Feb. IS and 16.
January 1947 Bulletin

1947-48 Handbook

SKIING

IN 1947

Skiing in the Washington
area - we
generously include Western Pennsylvania
within our radius - got off to a slow start
this season. From the standpoint of snowfall and skiing conditions,
January was
terrible; the continuous
Weather Bureau
reports of "No snow", were most disheartening, but when February moved in conditions improved rapidly.
On February 7th our first post-war bus
trip - moved to this date after a disappointing cancellation in January - really
got under way. With all 37 seats of our big
Greyhound
chartered bus filled with skiers and a fair share of "snow bunnies," we
left Washington
and headed for Laurel
Mountain
slopes with great expectation.
For many of our members
and their
friends, this was to be their first ski trip
into the Western Pennsylvania
ski area.
We had a grand time. This trip was
highlighted
by good snow and good skiing, lots of fun, cold and very windy
weather, generally unsatisfactory
sleeping
accommodations
at the Laurel Ridge Hotel
and bus trouble on the way home.
This trip was definitely a success and
most of those on board wanted to go back
as soon as possible. The crowd got weIl-

acquainted and began to get the real Ski
Club spirit. Here was the kind of activity
for which the Club was organized and it
clicked off nicely.
Two weeks later the second bus load
pulled out of the 12th and New York Avenue terminal and headed towards Laurel
Mountain Slopes. On this trip we were accompanied by a Washington
Star photographer who took many pictures of the
Club members in all kinds of positions.
These pictures appeared in the Star's Sunday magazine
section on February 16th
and showed other skiers and a lot of sealevel Washingtonians
what good times the
mountains
afford. On this trip the reports
were only of the good time enjoyed by all,
but we must admit seeing a couple of
members with sprains at the March meeting of the Club.
The third bus trip, this time to Seven
Springs, near Champion, Pennsylvania
occurred the week-end of March 9-11th.
Many of our members like skiing at
Seven Springs because the lodge is right at
the fOOL of the slope. This not only snvee
time and permits skiing at nite by floodlight, but makes a very comfortable place
to rest and lounge between runs. The
slopes here lack the variety of skiing afforded at Laurel and don't hold the interest

of the more experienced skiers of the Club,
and Adoph gives us a little trouble at times
by pushing
the whole group into the
dorms, but the week-end was a very pleasant and successful one.
A fourth bus trip was canceled with regret on Thursday
nite, March 13th, 1947
because of sudden deterioration
of snow
conditions
at Seven Springs.
A number of members of our Club deserve a lot of credit and thanks for their
work that made these trips possible. Each
trip involves much planning, telephoning,
sending of telegrams,
ete. With this in
mind, we extend our thanks and appreciation to Jack Davidson
and Oscar Naumann for planning
the first trip and to
Norman Moore who took over when the
bus started rolling out of the Greyhound
Terminal; to Ed Gallagher who did such a
good job on the second trip; and to Thurley Andrews and Jim Morgan who ran the
very successful third trip. Thurley did a lot
of work on the canceled fourth trip. Many
other Club members - too many to listhelped the trip l~ader. and are included in
our thanks.
This season ended with a desire for more
and bigger trips next season.
(Article

found

in Club archives)
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Norman Moore/Hal
1947 -1948

Tremblant/St.

[ovite 1948

by Ralph Jones

When Norman Moore took office as the SCWDC president, he inherited a membership of 122 (37 EASA members), a Bulletin which cost the Club $6 for 200 per
month, and a balance of $191.
A major accomplishment for the year was publication of the 1947-48 Skiers Handbook. It contained 40 pages of skiing-related information edited by Hal Leich, with
illustrations by Norman Moore, and articles by Hal, Norman, Ed Gallagher and Jack
Davidson.
The big event of the 1947-48 season was the trip of 27 members to Gray Rocks near
St. [ovite, Quebec. It was a turning point in Club policy because it was the first
officially sponsored Club trip out of
the country. Even so, the Club's involvement was limited to making
reservations at the lodge and guaranteeing payment. Transportation
by
rail or air was still the responsibility
of the individual. Joan Hauswirth
first suggested going to Gray Rocks
after taking lessons there. The trip
was a great success with Champagne
Hill being "particularly popular with
the group, its only drawback being
the absence of a tow. Yet it afforded
good practice for the herringboners."
Ski lessons were "quite the thing to
do" and most members joined a class.
A number "invested in ski insurance,
which cost $5 for three months ....
the problem now is that all those so covered feel they must ski through May 15th in
order to get the full benefit of the policy."
In March 1948, a group traveled to Hazard Run (one rope tow; night skiing
available) and Big Boulder (one T-bar lift) at Split Rock Lodge in the Poconos. Other
activities at Split Rock were tobogganning, sleigh-riding, a Saturday square dance
and a "Western horse opera" 10 miles away. Two weeks later a more ambitious crowd
went all the way to Vermont to ski Stowe and Bromley.
During the week of March 5-14, the Club shared a booth with the Potomac
Appalachian Trail Club at the Sportsman's Show at the National Guard Armory.
A questionnaire appeared in the March Bulletin polling the now "burgeoning"
membership on its recreational interests. The majority of respondents favored summer picnics, camping and hiking, occasional work-trips to maintain nearby ski
slopes, along with the expected enthusiasm for proficiency testing and Ski Patrol
training. The response provoked an appeal for volunteers to manage the growing list
of activities and relieve the already hardpressed officers of some of their duties.
The final meeting of the 1947-48 season was as usual on the first Wednesday of the
month at the Palisades Field House. It was "Amateur Night" - an evening of home
movies and slides "showing members in all positions known to man, and in snows
ranging from St. ]ovite to Rock Creek Park."
Editor's Note: Efforts over the years to locate former presidents
Norman Moore were unsuccessful.
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Hal Shepard and

1947 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice Presiden t
Secretary
Treasurer

Norman Moore
Hal Leich
Roberta Darragh
Ed Gallagher

Council
Norman Moore, Hal Leich, Roberta Darragh, Ed
Gallagher, Jack Davidson, Thurley Andrews,
Joel Booth

Committees
Education and Safety
Jack Davidson
Ski Instruction
Jim Morgan
Equipment Instruction
Charlie Brun
Ski Patrol
Jack Davidson
Recreational Skiing
Hal Leich
Washington/Suburban
Areas Charles Brun
Weekend Trips
Jim Morgan
Car Ride Exchange
Virginia Davidson
Pioneering, Crosscountry &
Explorations
Ludwig Hamburger
Corps of Bus Trip Leaders
Northern Skiing
H. van B. Cleveland
Holiday Trip
Norman Moore
Canadian Trip
Dick Farmer
Competitive Skiing
Thurley Andrews
Membership
Reception Committee
Public Relations
Joel Booth
"Washington Skier's Handbook"
Hal Leich
Illustrator
Norman Moore
"Ski Club Bulletin," Editor
Fred Todd
Publicity
Margaret Reckmeyer
Information Table
Rachel Black
Social Meetings/Programs
Howard Johnson

laurel Mountain,

Pennsylvania

"The newer members learned by sad experience that skiing is not available on order but must be done when the weather
favors. We know of one recruit who got
nary a snowflake on her brand new outfit;
the snow never fell to her convenience and
plan. The moral that the oldsters have
learned still stands: never have a weekend
engagement in winter that cannot be canceled if there is snow.
March was desperation month. The diehards rushed north in groups of tens and
twelves for final flings at the lovely white.
For some it was a matter of weekends but
others more lucky managed
stays of a
week or more."
April 1948 Bulletin
"Norman Moore wrote job descriptions
of all officers and organized the Council,
assigning specific duties.
It was during his term that we ran the
first bus trip on a weekend. We went to
Seven Springs, and I was trip leader. It was
a Capital Transit bus which broke down
going over the seven hills to Cumberland.
We waited two hours for a replacement
and got to Seven Springs after midnight.
The bus couldn't make the last quarter
mile of steep hill to the lodge in fresh snow
so we walked - carrying our skis and
baggage.
In those days boys could sleep on the
unheated 3rd floor for 50 cents if they had
sleeping bags."
by Jack Davidson, 1983

"Back in 1947 the SCWDC was a small
intimate group. Everyone knew everyone
else. This isn't hard when the membership
is 122, as it was in 1947; or even when the
membership is 319, as it was in 1948.
I remember when I came to Washington
in 1948, I wrote to 5CWDC regarding
membership, saying I had been referred by
Ed Gallager, outgoing treasurer, whom I
met skiing in Vermont. My letter was answered by a telephone call in vi ting me to
join the picnic committee in its search Eora
place to hold the event. OE course, that
gave some active members a chance to look
me over.
Those were the days when members
were sponsored, and the Council, governing body oE the Club, voted on each person. When there were doubts, applications
were tabled. One application was discussed three times, according to Council
minutes oE those years."
by Dorothy Mason
March 1968 sew DC

Left to right - Parker Hart (1st), Thurley
Andrews
Bostick (2nd), Grace Johnson
(oth), Helen Marsh
(Bth), Paul Moore
(14th), Rachel Black Smith (23rd), A.V.
Smith (24th)

The Sunday Star Pictorial

Magazine,

March 16, 1947
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Parker T. Hart
1948-1949 by Parker

Hart

President of the Club and mighty little snow in the area! That was the distinction I
to record of my year as president.
We were all geared up. We had purchased a portable rope-tow, powered by a
gasoline engine about the size of a lawnmower. It fit in a car trunk. On Linnean Hill
off Porter Street on the edge of Rock Creek Park we inaugurated this first capital investment funded by a penniless but
totally irrepressible membership. We were perhaps 200, and
it was Sunday, December 19, 1948. It seemed like the start of
a promising season: 5.4 inches of new powder. The us.
Park Service cooperated and set up poles and wiring for
night use. As it turned out, no light bulbs were ready, but
what of that!
Great plans were made for tours to ski areas near and far.
The treasurer collected $8 a head for round-trip bus fares to
West Virginia and Western Pennsylvania
via Gray Line
charters from 1315 New York Avenue, N.W. The average
total cost was expected to be $20 ($12 plus the bus fare) for a
weekend at Laurel Mountain, Hoophole Mountain, or Seven
Springs.
Somehow we dug the money up, and we had our equipment manager, Charlie Brun, repair or replace bindings, put
steel edges on our skis, and provide us with waxes for all
conditions out of his ski shop at 3640 Bangor Street, S.E.
(telephone VI 8765 - no seven digits in those simpler days).
He didn't get rich from us. He rented skis and poles from
Friday to Sunday night for $2.50 and 50 cents per day for
boots.
The April 1949 Bulletin dourly notes that all the original plans for mid-winter trips
had to be cancelled because of dearth of snow. Then finally in late March it snowed at
Laurel. A few members had a good start at Stowe, Vermont, but rain came and one
member was hospitalized with a broken leg. A similar experience disappointed
a
contingent
to Turin, New York.
Still, we had an up-beat year. Spirits were never depressed, even when conditions
were poor as far north as Mount Tremblant or as far west as Colorado. We met
regularly at the Palisades Field House and our capable volunteers provided films and
talks.
After completing my term as SCWDC president, my wife and I were married April
23, 1949 and after a brief honeymoon, we flew to Dhahran, Saudi Arabia where I was
assigned by the State Department as consul general and where our first daughter was
born.
I hated to say good-bye to my Ski Club friends, for I knew that assignments in the
Arab world in those days and in the areas where I had specialized would offer no
snow within 1000 miles. And I missed the great fellowship of the lightest-hearted,
most generous and attractive people I had ever met in our Nation's Capital.
I was to feel snow under my skis only once thereafter, on Elma Dag ("Apple
Mountain")
near Ankara, Turkey in 1966 and 1967.
have
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Officers
President
Vice President
Treasurer

Secretary

HIGHLIGHTS:
First rope-tow
in Washington,
D.C.
purchased by SCWDC and installed with
the help of the Park Service. Provisions
for night skiing included.

Parker Hart
Paul Tarver
Thurley Andrews

Phyllis Muldoon

Council
Thurley Andrews, Paul Tarver, Arthur Kurle,
Phyllis Muldoon, Maurice Osborne, Trevor
Mcintyre
Committees
John Mclntrye
Education & Safety
Skiing Programs
Samuel Daniels
Paul Tarver
Membership
Public Relations
Maurice Osborne
Arthur Kurle
Monthly Meeting Programs
Gene Olcott
Competitive Skiing
Skiers' Handbook
Joe Ehlers
Joan Hauswirth
Bulletin
"Our Club Bulletin announced the relocation to Burlington, Vermont of a particularly
beloved
couple,
Ed and l o
Gallagher, whose long devotion to the
Club and to skiing won them handsome
farewell presents by the membership, including windproof parkas and ski pants.
Both Ed and Joe died years ago."
Parker Hart, 1984

SKI CLUB EMBLEMS
"At the last meeting there were remarks
of approval and admiration when the new
ski club emblems were distributed.
The
sharp-looking
emblems
were made in
Switzerland.
Congratulations
to Arthur
Kurle, Program Director, who designed
them."

TRIPPERS TO LAC BEAUPORT
GET-TOGETHER

SKIIS
HI think that I shall never see
A stick so tricky as a ski;
Steer that damn thing as I win
It always rides me to a spill.
It sits so quiet 'til I'm on,
Then without warning we are gone!
Down, down we run, I'm filled with
glee,
My God! I'm sunk - here comes a
tree!
11'"8,,1 me lelem:Jrk'd

I'm b.?ck [or

HAVE

SKI TOW
"The much heralded portable ski tow.
the first owned and operated by the Club
was inducted into service on Sunday, December 19. It was the first time, so far as we
have been able to find out, that a ski tow of
any variety has been put to test on the
rugged Washington
terrain. This notable
event in club as well as city history took
place on Linnean Hill in Rock Creek Park
and was witnessed by a fair-sized army of
snowbunnies
and hickory enthusiasts
in
the upper echelons.
It just happened that on the day the Tow
Committee ... Bob Broad, Art Kurle, et al,
... was scheduled to make the necessary
installations
for the tow we had our first
local snowfall. After several hours' toil and
the making of various adjustments,
etc.,
the tow was ready for action early Sunday.
History will record that the first trip to the
top was made by Broad."
January 1949 Bulletin

Our industrious
Joan (Hauswirth)
reports on the wonderful party at Mary Lou
Kunde's house on the evening of March
26th:
"Most of the Ex-Manoir St. Castiners
were present plus some people from Mary
Lou's office who are potential members of
the club (we hope). Mary Lou's home is
beautiful. When each guest arrived they
were given a shmoo on skis with an initial
on each ski (they were made by Jeanne
Dubendorf) and you had to find the person
in the room to whom it belonged. Incidentally, I was the chief shmoo. Mine was
painted red, white and blue, had the emblem of the Ski Hawk School on it and a
tag (first - for the skier who pulled Stephen, the instructor, into the creek and for
being the first one on the slopes each day).
Roberta's was painted black and white like
her new ski outfit - all the others were
white. A large one was passed around the
room and autographed
for Shirley*. On
the bottom we printed 'What the hell'
Fritz!"

more:
My well-waxed skis stand by the
door.
Only God can make a tree.
But who in hell First made a ski?"
January 1949 Bulletin

April
*Editor's Note: Shirley
hospital with a broken
accident.

1949

Bulletin

Hilton was in the
leg after a skiing

Joan Hauswirth, the Club's most honored volunteer (Hauswirth Trophy).
Quebec, Canada,
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Joseph Watson
1949 -19 50

by Michael Rosanio

The 1949-50 season was one of consolidation
and cautious expansion. New programs, both social and organizational,
were introduced, existing practices were altered to accommodate an enlarged membership
and there was the continuation
of
what had become tradition, pre-meeting parties and weekend trips. Because of these
changes and improvement,
the Club was in good shape for the dynamic growth that
would take place in skiing during the 1950'5.
Many believed the Constitution
contained obsolete clauses. The rewriting of the
Constitution,
first requested at the April, 1949 Council meeting was accomplished in
September. The proposed new Constitution
was read at the next full Club meeting,
voted upon, and appeared in the October Bulletin. At the first membership meeting,
members suggested additions, and the Council discussed revisions at its next meeting. In October the admittance of a new member was held up until a new Constitution was approved with the following insertion: "The Ski Council reserves the right
to revoke the membership of a member for unbecoming conduct. "The Constitution
was approved at the December meeting.
Although Club membership grew in the 1940'5, there was a net drop in the 1949-50
season to 291 compared to the previous year's total of 317. The Club admitted 29 new
members but paid membership
was off. At the December Council meeting, it was
decided to send a notice to members who had not paid their dues. Furthermore, a
motion was passed instructing the treasurer to read only the disbursements
at Club
meetings, in the belief that some members may have felt that the large balance in the
treasury ($1,200 in December) demonstrated
the Club's ability to function without
their dues.
The Club continued to grapple with the problem of a growing organization. The
Council decided that no money from the treasury be taken for an injured Club
member. Instead, it was proposed that group accident insurance be secured for the
Club and that every active member be urged to insure himself.
The Council took another sophisticated step by suggesting that a telephone secretarial service be secured. In July, it was decided that a Council member would handle
the secretarial service and be remunerated $15 per month. However, the Club's new
telephone listing did not solve the problem of excessive calls received by Club
officers - the difficulty which had originally prompted the need for the service. In
fact, a former Club officer had been reprimanded at the office for receiving too many
calls relating to Club business. The Council decided that an article be inserted in the
Bulletin which stated that if such calls were not permitted during business hours,
your work number could be deleted from the membership
list.
The Club took steps to increase its presence nationally. In October, members heard
a USEASA representative
speak on the convention in Lake Placid. The Club was
urged to send delegates. SCWDC voted to send its quota and to pay transportation
expenses from the treasury. At the next monthly meeting, the delegates reported on
the convention and suggested raising money for the us. Ski Team competing in the
FIS Championships.
The Club voted to support the New York Ski Council in this
undertaking.
Members were invited to purchase raffle tickets for this purpose.
Representation
at the convention wa s discussed and a debate that was not to be
resolved until the mid-1970's began. It was pointed out that representation
was based
on the number of Club members belonging to the USEASA. To strengthen
the
SCWDC delegation and to make the Club better k nown, it was suggested that
U5EA5A membership
be made mandatory. This promptly was protested on the
grounds that the necessary increase in annual dues would be unfair to members who
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had already paid for the season. The question was tabled and USEASA membership
remained optional. At the following January Council meeting the issue came up
again and the pros and cons of mandatory membership in USEASA were listed. S*
The issue was discussed throughout the year. At the last meeting of the 1949-50
season, the Club voted unanimously to give full support to U5EA5A. The $2 fee was
added to the Club fee of $2, making dues $4 a season.
Happily for Club members, SCWDCs functioning was not dominated by such
weighty matters as USEASA membership and secretarial service. Having a good time
was still part of the equation. At the July, 1949 Council meeting, a Social Committee
was appointed to organize, plan and carry out one social activity a month in July,
August, and September, thus eliminating the need for Council meetings. Three
activities were held during the season: a beach party, a fishing party, and a square
dance. The Club made a profit on each event: $5.86; $2.61 and $30.90, respectively. In
October, the Council voted that the $39.37 be used to establish a Social Activity Fund.
It also was decided to make the Social Committee permanent and to appoint members
annually to organize and run the Club's social activities.
Of course, Club members continued to ski, or at least tried to. There was no snow
locally until January, but weekend trips to the nearest "snow-belt" areas remained
popular. The Christmas trip was cancelled due to lack of snow, but 17 happy skiers
made it to Canada in February for the second annual Club-sponsored
trip to Gray
Rocks. Trips further afield were contemplated. In January, the Council learned that a
charter flight to Colorado Springs would cost $3,150 for 25 passengers or $126 each.
When members could not ski, their interest was kept high through a series of
speakers. Movies were shown on a 70" x 70" screen which the Club purchased
second-hand for $33. Guest speakers included weather experts, ski area representatives, ski fashion designers and a contemporary ski celebrity,
Fritz Loosli. a well-known Canadian instructor and head of the
famous Chateau Frontenac Ski Hawk School. A new activity was
started when, in an attempt to make Club meetings less formal,
community singing featuring ski songs was introduced at the
December meeting.
The Club was active in making skiing enjoyable to its members and more accessible to Washington area residents. The Ski
School was conducted during the season on a weekly basis beginning in October. A qualified Club member who could teach the
basics went on the weekend trips. The Club looked into the
possibility of making its own training film at Gray Rocks. (It is
unclear whether the film was actually made, but costs were investigated, and two members were selected to make the film.)
Publicity made skiing better known in Washington.
The
Club's first meeting was written up in the Times-Herald in October, 1949, and we received an inquiry from a local station about
televising skiing on Linnean Hill. SCWDC set up its own window display at the Canadian Pacific Railway Company with a list
of the times and locations of meetings. SCWDC became more
active in ski racing by paying the entry fee for members racing at
•
Laurel Mountain in February.
~
During the 1949-50 season the Club took tentative steps to~ ~
\\~ \
ward expansion and organizational
maturity. Although there
was no gain in membership, the season was noteworthy for a
more important contribution to the Club's health - a growth in participation. The
Club's growing popularity was indicative of skiing's attractiveness across the country. Washington drew people from all parts of the United States, and national trends
such as enthusiasm for skiing were reflected locally. SCWDC benefited from the
trend, but it also contributed to the enthusiasm for this relatively new sport. The
1940's should be remembered for the Club's active promotion of skiing and for its
efforts to make it accessible, safe and enjoyable for the experienced and the novice.

"n~
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1949 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

USEASA
Joe Watson
Sam Daniels
Joan Hauswirth
Shirley Hilton

Committees
Programming

Ted Sarchin, Art Kurle/Gorman
Young
Publicity Roberta Darragh, Mary Louise Kunde
Education & Safety Bob Broad, Jack Davidson
Membership
Sam Daniels
Bulletin
Kay Fisher, Louise Grotlisch

Discover the Art of living

ENJOY YOURSELF
THIS WINTER AT
Dave Gunter's

GUNHRIOWN
Finest Ski Slope in the Alleghenies
2875 Feet in the Sky
18 Miles West of Cumberland, Md.
On u. S. Route 40

Membership:

Pros and Cons

Pros
1. USEASA

members received the Eastern
Skier, an informative
bulletin of activities
in the East
2. Members received the Ski Annual
3. Members entitled
to enter races
4. Members received Ski Patrol protection
5. The Club would be authorized
more delegates to the Ski Convention
6. The Club would be able to attract more
personalities
to meetings
7. The Club could secure better films at
reasonable rates
Cons
1. The

additional
$2 for membership
would be too expensive for beginners
2. USEASA benefits would not apply since
SCWDC was not in a ski area
3. Principal benefits went to competitive
skiers

Early members, Paul Tarver, Joe Ehlers, Charlie Smoot, and Howard Johnson at 1980'sSCWDC
parties.
Letter From Joe Ehlers, 1985

My recollection of the early days [1936]
brings three people into sharp Focus Charlie Brun, Hal Leich and Charlie
Smoot, and later Jack Davidson. We had
meetings on MacArthur Boulevard. Attendance was 15 to 30 as 1 recall. Charlie Brun
ran the meetings and added a bit of humor.
At each meeting he passed the hat Forsome
quarters to Finance the next mailings.

tiowsui Johnson, who still comes to rneer-

Floodlighted for Night Skiing
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As the Club gre\>V in size and strength,
the members were active in opening new
areas for skiing and the snow trains were
soon replaced by auto trips. How many
who read this can remember skiing in the
Bowl and Philson's
Orchard at Glencoe;
Deer Valley Park with the cable car tow;
Blue Ridge Summit; the Carriage Road and
Pinnacles
Knoll with its mowed open
slope and cleared slalom glade on Skyline
Drive; Gunnerstown,
Seven Springs;
Osceola; State College; the Whiskey Hollow Trail and Spring House Slope at New
Germany (as well as sleeping in the Club
lodge); Laurel Mountain
Slopes; Linnean
Hill; and Davis, before the Club installed a
tow and warming hut?
The history of the Ski Club of Washington is one of constantly expanding service.
Throughout,
the Club and its members
have been devoted to advancing the sport.
A welcome hand has always been extended
to the newcomers, along with the loan of
equipment, clothing and the gift of advice.
The same friendly cooperation
and helpfulness is still one of the cornerstones
of
the Club.
by Charles Smoot and Hal Leich
SCWDC 1954-55 Handbook

ings, was there in the
there was an influx
England, considerable
few Europeans living
skiers.

early days. Although
of Folks From New
credit should go to a
here who were fine

I was in a strange position with the early
group. The Washington group of the Explorers Club was organized in 1936, and 1
was involved in that, as well as setting up a
Winter Sports Club to cover both skiing,
ice-skating, etc. In Fact, I tried to persuade
our ski group [SCWDC) to include other
winter sports - but sentiment prevailed
to stick to skiing only. Later on (about
1949-50) I was president of the Sunset
Skating Club and arranged For Ski Club
members to be admitted to the wcclcl y sessions at Uline Arena as guests for 50 cents.
We had some Ski Club members regularly
attending. Soon afterwards they undertook a dozen other sports, not to mention
great social activity."

